
SAILING IS ROUGH

UPON HDNEYMDON

Minister Who Performed Cere-

mony May Be Ousted

From Church.

$60,000 LOST AT BRIDGE

Redlwarlo.l IWuty Who Knsnarcd

topper Magnate Tell Whrre Hrr

$25,000 Went Suit Will

fought to Ftni.xh.

NEW YORK. Sept. :. (Special
That Frlix Augustus Hetnze. now bene-

dict, may not have a very pleasant
tnvmon wit the expres.-to-n hire In

fetnxe s business rlrcles today.
This belief Is the outgrowth of the

ult of Mr.--. Lillian Hlrt French
anl the an-

nouncement
magnateagainst the copper

today that the attention of
Bishop Bura-ess- . head of the .lU""' "t
Long Island of the Kris, opal I hurrh.
liad been ealled to the fart t,.at
Jlelnxes bride Is a divorced woman,
formerly Mrs. Berni.-- e f.ol.len

and that her marriage with the
Montanan had been performed this
week by an Episcopal lersyman.

AS the canon of this church prohibits
the marriage of a til vowed person, and

minister performing such marrlase
Is liable to expulsion from the minis-
try If the. bishop so wills, there Is

trouble now brewing In the church.
Helnzes marriage was performed by
Rev. A. H. Hande:. of Brooklyn.

Explanation to Ilo Askt-d- .

Thoua-- Bishop Burgess declined to
ay what action would be taken, be did
dmlt that he would seek an explana-

tion at once from lr. H.indrl.
This little episode, only one of a

core in Hclnze s latest maneuvers, was
the talk of Wall street today, where
. i ,.. ,, n n r v been seen re

cently. He Is now parsing a few days
.of hi noneymoon on -

Sfrlenda yacht, lent for the "happy- - oc-

casion.
Thta eplaode is no lesa the topic of

. mnrh'i suit, filed onEQtPID '
lha eve of the Helnxe wedding. The
workings of Mrs. Krencn. i.rc --

half of Standard OIL has given her the
name of the I mn-nrur- u " '

i A ulnA
r . i int.riiBtin. details are de

veloping each day in the French-Helna- e

Case as the outcome 01 aim
return of 115.000 worth of copper stock

. ....no m f
Areordiri to her complaint it appears

4Kat the famou Butte, miner and, copper
(magnate proved an easy victim of the

. i .. dV.U tA furnlwhwoman u. "
hrr employers with auch valuable Infor
mation that tney were oie m
jpool in United Copper nd force Helnxe
Stors and their associates to the wall.

Broker Tells Tales."
A prominent Wall street broker, who

tld not care to divulge his name. In

making of the matter today, said:
This beauty pumped the

whole story of the pool out of Heinze In

197 and took it in hot haste to 26 Broad- -
u were lmmediatelv laid

I
.

VII HAllia.i , .V..... .. 4.h vnitnr 'fellow from
Butte." When Morse turned tail and threw
M I nlted t opper sioca on uir mi.... . . i . - .1 i! nMinlA knew all about
li and the work along. They
smashed the pool 10 pirvf. anu
Melnze holler for help.-- '

. . . 1. - - ..... H.iinTo came out to
day when Mrs. French, who at no time
bss been averse to withholding informa-
tion, was seen in her apartments at the
ll.itjl linp 3h fluid:

"Yes. I am more determined than ever
to get the return of my JJ5.'. now mm
r-- . . 1 . I --..a If . r. haJ.. Tl.....n frillX IIMS tj.". ( . mr. l
been so foolish I wouldn't mind, but I
know where my money went. It was

with Tod Sloar.e. the former jockey. Max
tflumenmaJ ani oiner ii dmuu
viavltvs." friends of his. and played J

Jii'.C'in bridge game. I do not know who
got the money, but I do know that It was
one of the biggest games ever pulled off
in New York. Oh. ee. It was perfectly
straight. When Frit came home he was
flushed and excited. He didn't tell me
much about it at the time, but I got the
whole story by degrees. My remon-
strances fell on deaf ears and now I'm
going to get even."

FIGHTING EDITOR IS DEAD

Missouri Xevjapcr Man Killed in

Political Quarrel. ,

KKY3TKSVIL1.E. Mo.. Sept. ! Charles
J. Vandtver. for years editor of Uie
Charlton Courier hi re. Is dead as a result
ft injuries he sustained In a fight with
John Cunningham. Jr.. here on August i.

Yandivcr had been a candidate for
County Recorder Cunningham and his
frher opposed him. The editor criticised
them in his paper and the fight followed.
There haa been no arrest.

BANKER FACE'S CHARGES

allure to Answer Court Summons
CauMs rret.

KOniKSTBR., N. V. Sept. i-- As the
result of di?vletng a Supreme Court
order to appear as a ttneye in the t inted
ClaktcM Independent TVIephonc case now
on trial before Justice lUnion. Hrecken-ridg- e

Jonea. president of the M:..t.Hippt
Valley Trust Compjny of St. Louly, ar-

retted yesterday at Cusenovia. was
brought to Rochester this nftcrnon In
the custody of IVputy Slienff.

WEDDING MAV BE POSTPONED

Jnnr Engaged to Marry idtm of

SnanUh Ameriean War Captain.
ST. LOCIS. Scot, i The nes f the

arrest of Brevkcnridge Jones followed
cloee on the heels of the announcement
of hia approaching marriage.

He l to wed Mrs. Surah Brant Colwrll.
formerly the wife of Captain John Charles
Coiwell. who served In the Spatih Ameri-
can War. The wedding Is to take pla.e
September 21.

ilm Coiwell was a belle of St. Louis In

kr younf womanhood.

I nderwrlters to Inspect Portland.
Five members of tho National Board

ef Fire Underwriters will beam soon an
Inspeetlon of Portland to ascertain how
well It Is protected from a fire stand-
point. They mill rearti the rlty from
Chicago tomorrow and will have their
tieadnuartera tn the office of William H.
I'.rterley, local Fire Marshal

THE

WOMAN, ALLEGED TO HAVE ENSNARED HEINZE, SUES ON
WEDDING EVE.

,K. . - tif". 'il. I Q

SSI ) 5 Tir
. V; - y .3sslii

MRS. I.II.I.IAN HOBAKT FRKXtll.

"SOPHS" WIN GAME

Freshies Meet Defeat in Rope-Tyin- g

Contest.

BATTLE LASTS HALF HOUR

150 Youths Klsht Acaint ISO Firt-Vn- r

Men ami Arc Victorious.
Xo Injuries Other Than.

Minor Seratehes.

STANFORD T.'MVERSITY. Cal.. Hept.
I. (Special.' After a liercely-fougl- it

battle of 30 minutes' duration, the
sophomores of Stanford Cnlverslty were
victorious over the freshmen In the an-

nual rope-tyl- contest on the Stan-
ford Rugby field this afternoon. The
freshmen were marshaled by the Jun-

iors on the old bnsebnll diamond, and In

order that the new men might the more
readily recognize one another in the
hurly-burl- y of the fight, green paint
was applied to their faces and yellow
ribbons tied about their arms.

There were LSD freshmen and ISO

sophomores In the melee, but the secon-

d-year men. though outnumbered and
pitted against husky adversaries, were
aided bv their year's acquaintance with
one another, so that when the sched-

uled time had elapsed the men of 19M

had all been securely bound hand and
foot and deposited In the "morgue."
No Injuries .other than minor scratches
and bruises were reported after the
contest.

The freshmen were especially enthu-
siastic today, for last night they cap-

tured and destroyed the proclamation
which the sophomores were to have
posted before daylight tills morning.

that theThe first-ye- men discovered
. AP he hrouirht from San

Jose in an automobile, and. going to
the bridge below Maytield. they waylaid
the machine and burned the precious
papers.

The sophomores were therefore com-

pelled to return to San Jose, arouse
the printer who had done the work on

the poster and run off a new edition In

hate. These were brought to the uni-

versity and finally posted about the
quad, according to custom.

KNOX PLANN0J TAKEN UP

Arbitration Mec'tR trees Treaty

Ratification.

FRCSSliLS. 'ept. 2. The
Cnion for the promotion of

International arbitration.. whose confer.
en.es closed yesterday, avoided direct
action on Secretary Knox's proposition

of a court ofto confer the powers
arbitration Justi. e on the International
prize court because the convention cre-

ating the latter on October IS. 190..
has not yet been ratified.

Instead the conference unanimously
adopted a resolution which "while ren-

dering homage to the aentiments which
inspired the American proposition,
simply urges the powers to ratify
promptlv the treaty "Independently of
any question concerning the organiza-
tion of a permanent court of arbitray
Justice."

ZETA PSIS IN CONVENTION

Nuli.mal Collrgc Frutornily Meets in

(.reek Theater at Berkeley.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 2. Nearly
2i delegates, representing 15 states,
assembled today at the opening of the

!d annual convention of the Zeta l'sl
Fraternity of North America.

A.- the Kastern delegation, which
chartered a special train at Chicago,
arrived only a few hours before the
time set for the first meeting, there
were no formal proceedings this morn-
ing, the members visiting the ocean
beach In a body, and later going to
Berkeley, where a grand chapter meet-
ing was held this afternoon In the
Ureak Theater on the grounds of the
Cnlverslty of California.

LAND BOARD IS ENJOINED

Fishing Company Declares Rights
Are Interfered With.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. Z (Special.) By
reason o fa stipulatio nfiled with the
circuit Court here In the case of the
Taylor Sands Fishing Company against
the State Land Board, a decree of the
court is consented to perpetually en- -

MORNTXO OR EG ONI AN,

Joining tho Land Board from leusing tide
land accretions to other fishing Inter-
ests and allowing the company its oosts
and disbursements In the proceedings.

The stipulation is signed by Attorney-Goner- al

Crawford and Special Counsel C.

W. and O. U Fuiton. for the state. It
Is expected a formal order of the court
will be given next Monday.

The land In question is situated in the
Columbia River and is known as the
Taylor Sands, lying between the land
alreadv belonging to the fishing com-

pany and low tide, it being suid that the
land constitutes valuable fishing ground
at high tide. The question has been at
Issue In the courts for years. M. Troyer
and others have been making an effort
to gain possession of the tide flats as
fishing grounds and It came to an Issue
In June. 1909. when the State Land Board
advertised It for lease and M. Troyer
made an application for the lease of a
trip along low water.
This included the frontage upon the

Taylor Sands Fishing Company's hold-

ings and a suit was brought by the lat-

ter to enjoin the Land Board from leus-ln- g

the tide accretions to the property.
It la estimated that the value of sal-

mon which might have been caught be-

tween the time of the commencement of
the suit and the end of the open season
In VQ is about J"000 and there is a pos-

sibility there will be an attempt to re-

cover damages.

COMPANY PAGES CRISIS

INLAND IRRIGATION PRO.IECT

MAY IiK REFINANCED.

Dr. II. W'. Coe. Selling Agent, Is

Absent and Wile Making Efforts
to Float New Bonds.

Readjustment of the affairs of the
Inland Irrigation Company of Stanfleld
Is under consideration In consequence
of a financial crisis In the big Eastern
Oregon project. Owing to the immense
com of carrying on the extensive im
provement operations, efforts will b

made to get additional iunas ior opera-
tion by floating a new bond Issue of
$400,000. the finances nanaiea Dy ur.
Henrv . Waldo Coe, as selling agent,
having proved Insufficient. Inasmuch
as Ir. Coe has been unable, in tne iace
of the extensive expenditures, to set
aside 75 per cent of the proceeds from
the sale of lands to retire bonds held
hv W. J. Furnish, in accordance with
contract, the company now faces a
deficit, although early adjustment or
the difficulty Is assured by those in
terested. Dr. Coe s liability to the com
nanv is said to approximate J50.00.

In the absence of Dr. Coe, who left
three weeks ago for a sea voyage on
account of his health, Mrs. Coe is car
rying on negotiations for the reflnanc
ine of the project. The plan Is to se
cure funds to retire the $240,000 bonds
h ld by Mr. Furnish and proceed with
the work along new lines. In the past
Lr. Coe has had 25 per cent of the pro-
ceeds from the sale of lands for com
mission and operating expenses, the
balance going to tne treasury.

In the event Mrs. Coe does not suc-
ceed in retiring the Furnish bonds, an
effort will be made to arrange a new
contract whereby the operations can be
continued on an extensive scale. Re-
ports that there has been a cessation of
work on the big reservoir and Irrigat-
ing canals Is denied by Mrs. Coe and
others interested In the project. That
the company is facing a serious crisis
Is also disputed and assurance is given
that the difficulties are purely of an
Internal character and will not affect
the workings or progress of the big
project.

BOND ISSUE BIGGEST EVER

Taenia Orders Special Election for
Man) Projects' Vote.

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 2. (Special.)
The Municipal Commission, at Its ses

pimi today, adopted a resolution in-

structing the City Attorney to prepare
an ordinance call in a special election
within 40 days to vote on the qeustlon
of a bond Issue, the biggest the city
has ever had.

The projects to be put up to the peo
Die as as follows:

Puyallup River bridge. 1140.000: city
waterwav bridge. 1481,000; municipal
dock. I3S5.O00: fire tug. $120,000.

Kach llem will be specifically stated
in the section upon which the people
will vote, so they may vote on each
proposition separately. This will not
only cut dewn the city's tax levy, but
It will, at the same time, permit the
people to state their wishes, say the
Commissioners.

Rural Carriers Appointed.
OREGOXIAN NEWS Bl'REAL', Wash

Ington. Sept. 2. The following rural
carriers have been appointed: New- -
berg, route 3. Lee R. Woods, carrier
Joseph C. Woods, substitute. Slier- -
wood, route 3. William r. msk, car
rler; Bessie L. Flfk, substltuU
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NORSE SINGERS

GATHER ATEUREKA

Waterfront Is Decorated, in

Honor of Hundreds of

Visitors.

LOCAL VOCALISTS THERE

Mayor Surrenders Keys Parade
Will Be Held Tonight Famous

Musicians Attend Spokane
Wants Next Saengerfest.

ci'dpt.-- ral Cent 9 iSneclal. I

Greeted by saluting whistles and gaily
bedecked shipping along tne water-
front, delegates to the seventh annual
Norwegian Saengerfest. which opened
In this city tonight, arrived today on
( I, a iroomap neorce W TTlder fTOTtl

Spokane. Seattle, Everett. Astoria and
Portland from the north and tne steam-
er Santa Clara from San Francisco.
Sacramento and Oakland from the
south.

Tha Halniratda number Over 200 and
n:inv nrominenl men of the Pacific
Coast are among the number. I'pon ar
rival In this city tne aeiegaies oecuoic
the guests of members of the Norden
Singing Society and were shown every
courtesy. This evening a reception anu
li,,nnncl ,ore pivpn In the Mltmboldt
Clubrooms. The Mayor of Kureka for
mally turned over the keys ot tne city
to the visitors, accompanying nis aci
by a speech of welcome.

Consul Engebretsen Presides.
v..........'n.riT,,...r,... i iin Knehretsen. of

tUI. nil.. nFaalflbri IIS tOAStmflSter 8t
the banquet, the prominent speakers of
the evening being ri. eauoi i

the Washington Posten, of Seattle: T.
of Minnpannlls. and editor

of the Norwegian paper published In
that city; Norwegian consul ivouerup.
of Seattle, and Ol.if Bull, the famous

Unlet Mnnv of the other Visiting
delegates made informal speeches.

The saengerfest win open in ee.rnei
, Afonino- i, li f ii n li ! tr street
pageant characterized by floats show
ing scenes and life In Norway win ne
held. All participating will be cos-

tumed in robes similar to those worn
by Norwegians In olden times.

Lnrge Chorus to Sing,
rniinn-ii- i the nflaiit the first grand

concert with a chorus of over 400 voices
will be held at the pavilion auditorium.
Among the famous musicians who will
take part in the programme will be
Mme. Maja Gloersen riuitieiot. vovbubi.

.i.oiir Imogen in Rnronean courts and
musical circles: Krlstofer L'rsln. widely
famed accompanist ana pianisi. n
Olaf Bull, violinist.

nnrinor thp huHiness session of tiin
saengerfest delegates, an attempt will
be made by T. Hamnian. special ueic-gat- e

from the Eastern societies, to
unite the Pacific Const organizations
and the Eastern societies. The musical
part of the saengerfest will close Sun
day afternoon with a grana concert i
Ingomar Theater.

The Spokane delegates are puling
strong for the next saengerfest and It
is generally understood that it will be
held there.

700 VOICES HEARD IN CHORUS

Talented Vocalists Participate in

German Snengerfest.
. x- - pinwiarn Sent. ? The sec

ond grand festival concert of the Pacific
Saengerfest was given in the auditorium
tonight before a great

The massed chorus of 700 voices sang
"The Consecration of Song." parts of

Die Meistersinger." "Lorelei," and
"Frederic Barbarossa." The soloists were
. . .L'n,-n- a contralto: Daniel Bed- -

aiaiKrtiet "

doe. tenor, and Allen Hinckley, bass.
Tomorrow afternoon tne prize suikiub

contest will be held. In the afternoon
the soloists and the orchestra Joined in
an artists' matinee." which drew a large
gathering.

BARNES WILLJFIGHT HARD

fContinued From First Page.)

men, on the other hand, will be able to
vote their troops solidly on any and
all propositions.

The committee- - on resolutions will
undoubtedly hold one of the most Inter-

esting sessions ever held In Saratoga.
A short time ago Roosevelt was In-

clined to let the subject of direct nom-

inations slide. He is now thoroughly
determlned to fight the battle along
that line. One thing that has convert-

ed him has been the nomination of

Hiram Johnson in California.
Roosevelt will be a member of the

committee on resolutions unless he is
temporary chairman, and even In that
event the probably will

find it difficult to keep out of rango
of the real preliminary battle. Barnes
is going on that committee and will b.?

the field marshal for the regular.!.
Barnes Is a forceful orator, and can
be relied upon to say some things that
will make Roosevelt's hair curl.

Sherman Bowed With Woe.
Barnes, Woodruff & Co. will put up

the best fight they can for Sherman,
but he Is only a secondary considera-
tion. The old guard will argue that it
has always been customary to accept
the recommendations of the state com-

mittee as to the temporary chairman,,
and that besides It would be very had
taste to humiliate the
of the United States. However, since
President Taft has made ills few re-

marks about Sherman, practically ac-

cusing him of treachery, this argument
has lost much of its force and eflect--

Since the reccnf revelations, Sher-
man has looked more like Gloomy Gus
than he has like Sunny Jim. He re-

fuses to see anyone or talk to anyone
and Is bowed down by trouble. Sev-

eral of his personal friends have ad-

vised him to dodge further sorrow by
keeping away from Saratoga, and to
.idestep the Issue that will be raised
by an announcement of illness. It
Sherman has arrived at any decision.
It has not yet been made known to tho
public.

The peculiar thing of the - present
fight Is that there Is still no talk of
candidates. Interest is confined to two
questions: Will Roosevelt lick Sher-
man? Will the convention declare for
direct primaries?

. All the agitation for direct primaries
Is confined to a small organization,
headed by friends of Governor Hughes
and which does not appear to be mak-
ing any effort to gain recruits. The
rank and file of the party seem to be
thoroughly Indifferrent about the sub-
ject, v.

The old guard believes that the com-
ing convention will be one of the best

nffainBi Hirert nrlmarles..arguments h
They argue that all shades of political
opinion will be represented, and that
the stand of the party, as to candi-

dates and platform, will represent t.ie
wishes of a clear majority.

Guard seems Doomed.

At the present time, it looks as if the
old guard is doomed to a crushing de-

feat.. All of the leaders have fights on
their hands, and some of them are in
danger of being wiped out. The others
will be lucky if they can hold a ma-

jority of their delegations.
But if the wishes of Barnes prevail,

they will fight to the last gasp. For
he believes in placing the responsibil-
ity where it belongs.

Roosevelt does not wont a stampede
In his direction. He has made thaL
clear to Griscom and some of the
others, and they have promised to obey
his wishes.

But Barnes is not under Roosevelt's
orders. And he would like to see tho
Colonel have the pleasure of directing
a losing fight.

Barnes, it might be added, is one of
the well-poste- d politicians, who thinks
the state Is lost this year. And if lie
cannot do anything else, he is anxious
to block off the subject of direct pri-
maries.

ACCUSER NOW f.CCUSED

RAILROAD GRAFT ATTORN EY

SAYS WITNESS ACCOMPLICE.

Demand Made That Policy JVho

Testifies Against Illinois Central
Thieves, Be Indicted.

CHICAGO. Sept. 2. The hearing of con-

spiracy charges against former Illinois
Central officials in the Municipal Court
resulted todav in a demand by the de-

fense that Clarence H. Polley. former
chief clerk of the Ostermann Manufac-
turing Company, be held to the grand
Jury as a participant in
the big Illinois Central car repair frauds.

Polley. who was brought to Chicago
from his home In California by the prose-
cution, had given considerable evidence
acair.st Frank B. Harriman, John G. Tay-
lor and Charles B. Ewing, the three de-

fendants in the conspiracy hearing.
When the of Polley

was concluded. Attorney Hoover, for the
defense, asked to address Judge Bi uggen-meye- r.

He first turned to Polley, ask-
ing if Polley intended to return to Cali-

fornia.
"Yes. I do," said Polley.
'Then.' continued Mr. Hoover. "I de-

mand that this --Aitnes's be held to the
grand jury is a participant
in the frauds that have been .perpetrated
against the Illinois Central. I demand
that he be bound over to the grand Jury
for examination on a criminal charge."

Judge Bruggenmeyer ordered Mr.
Hoover to prepare a petition containing
his demand for presentation to the court
tomorrow morning.

IS

ATTORNEY' DECLARES WHITE'S
TESTIMONY IS FALSE.

Browne Bribery Case Draws lo Close
as Lawyers Arp;ue Embracery

Charge Is Made.

CHICAGO, Sept. 2. W. S. Forest, chief
counsel for the defense, completed his
closing arguments in the second Browne
bribery trial late today. He will be
followed tomorrow morning by Attor-
neys Patrick J. O'Donnell and Charles K.
Erbstein. also of the defense. States'
Attorney Way man will submit his con-

cluding argument probably on Monday.
The case will then go to the jury.

"Our defense is not technical." said
Mr. Forest. "We aver-tha- t Browne did
not make an agreement to buy Represen-
tative White's vote for William Lorlmer
for United States Senator and that
Browne never paid any bribe to White.
I ask you gentlemen to dismiss White's
evidence and give it no consideration.
There Is no doubt that White's evidence
Is sufficient to convict, if you believe It,
but 5ju cannot believe it."

The Indictment charging perjury
against George F. Gloss, a streetcar n,

was returned In court today.
An Indictment charging embracery was

voted against a man known as "Lavin."
Lavin is alleged by R. J. McLaren, a
former venireman, to have attempted to
Influence his Judgment with regard to
the trial of Browne. Lavin, according to
McLaren, told him that in the first trial
the state's attorney packed the Jury
against Browne. Embracery Is punish-
able by Imprisonment in the County Jail
for one year.

INTEREST IS SOLD TWICE

cii"'l Forger Faces Added Charge
of Getting Money by Fraud.

Wendell Holmes, alleged check forger,
caught under peculiar circumstances by
Detectives Heilyer and Moloney Thurs-
day afternoon, appeared in Police Court
yesterday, waived examination and was
held to "the grand Jury.

A new charge developed against
Holmes yesterday when C. L. Phlliber.
a bank employe, appeared to complain
against him for selling twice an interest
In a supposed patent right. Holmes had
devised an envelop said to be proof
against tampering. He sold two until- -

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives,
ecxema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system. Indicated by feel-
ings of weakness, languor., loss of ap-

petite, or general i.ei.i;.!j, mtlicut
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys-
tem is renovated, strengthened and
toned by.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today In. usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Saraataba.

Imperial Hair Regenerator
is everrwhere recognized as the
STAMIAK1I HAIR COIXKIN(t

for Gray or Bleached Hair. Its
application Is not affected by
baths: permits curling: is abso-
lutely harmless: any natural
hada produced; Invaluable for

beard, mustache. Sample of your
hair colored free.
IMfQBIt CKCHOU. Mfl C&, 135 . 23d It, I. T

I'lniMFV is a deceptive diseaseniLll 1 thousands have it
TDnilRI P" and don't know It. IfirxUUUL.u you want good results
you can make no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-
ney remedy. At druggists In fifty cent
and dollar sizes. Sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet telling you how to
find out if you have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilmer Jfc Co.. Bingbamton. M. X,

STORE CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY

ii IF
Faster Wings

Suits and Summer Articles
The Final Flight

All Around the Store
The lowest prices of the year on Summer merchan-

dise. Every department has been carefully searched
and every last bit of Summer goods brought forward
and given the last and deepest cut of the year.

In the Suit Department
You will find some very attractive bargains. It seems

a shame to have to sacrifice these garments, but "They
Must Go," echoes this advertisement, and es

throughout the store.

Imported Ramie Linen Suits $5 00.

Suits selling at the beginning of the sea-

son as high as $40.00.
500 Shirt Waists the balance o: the

2000 put on sale yesterday morning

Special 59c
Oiher shirt waists reduced in proportion.

Last Flight Prices of ladies 'neckwear, wash
goods, white goods, muslin underwear
and curtains.

The King Is Dead, Long
the

tell

but

vlded one-thir- d Interests to Phlliber and
K. G. Staples for representing

the had patented.
t o.o.- - ir learned no patent had

secured and that a interest
had to F. L. uurtey, wno una

to secure
t rutk the he had

collected from the men and made a
to St. returning recenny iu inn

the hands of the detectives. He
he was 18 years Is

to be 22.

PRISONER FOR

Denis Cash Had Was

was filed in Justice Court yester-
day by Denis to recover $12.30, al-

leged to be due the
of the police

to over to all of the money
taken when ha was
recently.

Denis was for disorderly con-

duct and had I12.80. lie when he
was at the Police Station. He
was to 10 days at the rockpile
and for H2.80 at the station

he was over to
A. S. Briggs. He

being at Linnton he was given
only $30 and he for difference,

costs.
Frequent on . this

for Summer

Live the King

point occurred at the station. It is
the custom to two officers present
when a is searched and the offi-
cers, for protection. Insist
this. An order greater in

tills respect was issued by Chief of Po-

lice Cox recently.

SEVERE STRAIN IS FELT
(Continued Firstr'age.

Install which were desired.
"The Income of road." he

"enables us to care lor the maintenance
of present trackage, buildings

but leaves practically nothing
for replacing or structures
and practically nothing for improvement."

Among the Items of increased expense
enumerated by Mr. Miller were wages of
employes, which, to tables pre-

sented by increased for the trans-
portation and maintenance of way de-

partment, $1,642,000 in the
amount paid in For the locomotive
and car department employes the in-

crease 11103 to 1910 was $096,165.
On n, Mr. Miller de-

clared , the had economi-
cally operated. The
was joined in by Attorney H. d.

of City, and Attorney S.

H Cowan, American
i Livestock Association.

Seventeen species, of shark, some of them
th Far Kastern

Jeas. the ?:ark of th Indian
frequently attains a length or i'-- ,

feel.

A glimpse of coming favorites in Silks and Dress
Goods, Pretty Neckwear, Trimmings, Veilings. Jewel-

ry and Leather Goods.

PELLARD SUITS
A showing; that admits of no comparison so cus-

tomers us. It very flattering to have such
pleasant comment. Especially when many who tell
us NEW CUS IOMERS. Pellard suits originate

Paris There's no difference Pellard suits all
made of the finest imported materials.

Another difference Pellard suits are modeled in
styles months ahead of the regularly American

garment and last the greatest feature
Pellard Suits cost more than the inferior
shop made suits. Prices $40 to $60.
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Best Grade Lump Coal

$5.50 PER TON
' Last Sunday we announced through the columns of this newspaper
that nee would sell f 00 tons of our best grade lump coal at $5.50 per
TON delivered in Portland for ADVERTISING PURPOSES ONLY.
I'p to last night wehave sold nearly S.'iO tons. If you wish to take
advantage of this offer and secure two tons of the remaining amount,
vou will have to act at once. We will only sell TWO TONS TO

EACH CUSTOMER. This means our best grade lump coal, nothing
more and nothing less. We do not make a cent on this coal at this
price, and are simply doing it to advertise the Pacific Coal & Gas
Company's best grade lump coal. We will not receive any orders
unless accompanied by the cash or check, for the reason that we can
not sell this coal at this price and haul it out to your address and
failing to find anyone at home haul it back again. Therefore we
must have the cash with the order.

We want 4o0 customers in this city, and we know that when you
have once used our coal you will continue to do so. Do not be disap-
pointed' if you do not gft some of this coal., for the first come will be
the first served.

We will not reserve any of this coal for anyone excepting such or-

ders as are accompanied by the cash or a check.

Pacific Coal & Gas Company
Capital $500,000

(Incorporated.)
Rooms 218-21- Commercial Club Bldg.

Fifth and Oak Streets.

Telephone Marshall 2581. Portland, Oregon,


